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’Sister Party’ 
Held by AWS 
Greets Wcmen 
’Red Tape’
 Auditions 
To Begin Next Week 
n Tryouts for parts i the 1957
 edition of Revelries, "Red Tape," will be held lvdoed..,y
 end Tuesday horn 3:30 until 5:30 p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium. 
The till Production, written by Bob Mona en u: 
..1 d Manny Correa d-ing the summe., wi I have a ca of more than 35 persons. 
’We  are going to need singers, dancers and actors for the pro-duction," Monflla said. Montilla
 is serving as producer-director far 
the
 slaw, %%Inch lI be presnnter14,
  - 
Jan. 11, 12. 18, and 19. 
"Red ’rape’ is a nue-rival comedy 
which will have 14 MUSiCal num-
bers,
 including 1  originel songs. 
The production is exaected to 
live up to past Revelries perform-
ances, Montilla said. Tut  WV.IV 
going to need several peraons for 
the shim, wit only
 from the drama 
department, but atudesits who like 
music and fun front
 other branches 
of the school," he continued. 
The Revelries for 1957 are being 
prodileed earlier than ii past 
years because of this year’s Cen-
tennial Celebration. 
More than 75 pengins
 arr. ex-pected to tryout darn the two-
day tryout session. Montilla said.
 
Scripts are on file in the Res 
serve Book room and may be 
checked out by interested per-
sot’s. alontilla estimtted that a 
person will find a spot in the rro-
dnetion easier to obtain if they-
are familiar with the script.
 
Adviser for the show and Rev-
elries Board is Ted Palgooyen, of 
the Speech and Drerna Dept. Bat-
gooyen has served as adviser fur 
several past Revelries productions. 
Rehearsals will start about a 
week following the tryouts Mon-
tilla said, but henvy s rehearsals 
will not begin until early Novem-
ber 
Reg Deadline Ye’ Last day to add classes y ac Is i Monda to the Reg- .1 ist ra r’s Office. 
’Prof Hospitalized: 
Comfit ion Serious 
111’.’ Koivistit, assistant 
professor of economic-. hcspitalized ill, 
lleeCallilig to Mrs. Anne t 
SOCilil Science dcparliti.1,t
 
fors.
 caoft repay! . that De 
1Coivisto was
 strieki.n II. 
D. WILLIAM KOIVISTO 
...In Hospital 
was agAni,t10 to,the Yateran’s, 
. spirit at Fort  Mika’ in San 
Francisco on Sept. 37. Sulatitate 
teachers have taken o vo I Dr. 
Kolivistcas classes. 
Indonesians
 Visit SJS 
Campus on Tour of U. S. LEIGII WeIMERS 
A note of harmony between 
East and West was struck here 
Wednesday when a delegation of 
Indonesian educators visital the 
SJS campus. They were. here to 
show their appreciation for a "gift 
of text books sent to them by Tau 
Delta Phi, national honor society. 
The hooks 96 breve; in all - 
were collected by Tau I I 1 Phi 
In 193 as part et 
drivi  in conjara.0’ 
"Share Your Books With the World" campaign. The hooks were 
sent to Indonegia by the Asia Foundation, but no word had been 
received regarding their arrival 
until this week. 
Making up the delegation wore 
S. Adam Bachtlar. d^an of the 
Teachers College of Airlanega 
State U., Malang; M. Sadarjoen 
Siswomartojo. dean of State Teacher Union College, Bandang: 
and G. Kamaloedin Anane orahe 
Indonesian Political and Social
 
Bureau at Djakarta. 
Dean Siswomartoja announced
 
the books w:Te hying
 used to sot up a library at his school. 
Its present stock 13 10.0:Xl books. 
On behalf of oar students and 
staff, we wish to express our 
gratefulness." Siswomartojo said. 
We especially appreciate the 
gesture
 of friendship between1 your students and oars, bringing
 
fair two worlds together." he add-
ed. 
The Indonesian delegation
 
tour the United States before re-turning to Asia. They included 
San Jose State as a special point on their tour. Greeting the visitinif edueators 
were Dr. Richard G. Tansey, its-
sociate professor of art and advi-
tier to Tau Delta Phi, and Rodger , 
Over. grand magistrate of Tau j Delta Phi at the time the book.’ were collected. 
Li 
NO. 3 
N I w woman students were 
given a warm 5.15 welcome
 by 
AWS 1.1PIN’IT’AS
 
women
 at the an-nual Big-Little Sister-uarty held 
1Yerinesclay in the tither Quad 
Solna
 600 attended the affair. 
Kay von Tillow. AWS president, 
eommanting
 on the party stated, 
’’We wore certainly glad to see s:..11 a magnificent turnout". Foilowing refreshments. enter-btinrient ale; presented by Black 
alasane, henorary senior women’s 
Joan ()ear, chairman of the evelt, ititroduo.il the AWS Cab-
0101
 tiv’etheig,. They are Kay von Tdlow. president: Jeannie Oak: 
.1cgf. first vice president; Nan 
C(1,1( 1 I rt, ’second vice president: 
Maji Goodell, secretary. and Terri Calvin, treasurer. Others intro.ltieed w.-re Dean Helen Dim-as:aicinte
 dehn of students. and W. Pritchard. A W S 
adviser., 
is rasa’
 to all %%amnia) stu-
dents who have student body. 
cards. The group meets every Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. 
Doeter Speaks 
On llealthPlan 
.The federal old-age health pro-gram was to be discussed
 this 
morning at p:30 o’clock in Morris 
Dailey Auditorium by S.D. Porn-
rinse, M.D. 
Dr. l’ornrinse is chief of the 
chronic disease program of the 
U.S. Public Health Service. He 
recently returned from Mexico 
City where
 he attended the first 
rup...4frier ican c9nte r,c n c e on caitit pinbternt’of tilt. aged 
_ 
Darby Is Delegate 
Dr. Clara Ruth Darby. associate 
pa-if c’S 11!" of .horn e economics, will 
Iii the California
 dal-gate to the 
Airaa.ican Dietetic Assoc. Conven-
tion, Oct. 8-12, in Milwaukee.
 She 
leave San Jose Oct. 5. 
MISTERS M A,group  of big and little sisters are shown at the animal AWS affair 4eta Wednesday In the Inner Quad. Seated arc Mt Otani Baynham. Venni.: Lund, and Jody f’olleman, little sistera. Big sisters standing left to right. arc Marilyn Outs, Carol Amep, and N3!ley !Burdick. Photo  by Blaisdell 
  
Greek Social Rushing 
To Start This Weekend Rushing activities V the Greek   Phi Sigma Kappa, Theta Chi, 
social organizations ! on campus , Kappa Alpha, Sigma Alpha Ep-
get into full swing IA weekend Orin, and Sigma Nu will greet 
  
with open houses a irirties on I rushees tonight. the agenda. I Delta Sigma Phi, Phi Kappa 
A rusbees meeting for iill pro- Alpha. Delta Upsilon. Sigma Chi, speetive sorority members will be Alpha Tau Omega,
 Sigma Pi and 
held tomorrow morning at 10 Kappa Tau will ,play host tomor-
o’clock in Morris thily Auditor- row. 
turn.
 The meeting Is important, Next Werk will bring a close to 
according to Nancy Burke, Pan- the fall rushing period, according hellenic rushing chairman, since to Ed Adams, WC rushing cons-the rushing schedule will be re- mittee chairman. Two more tune-
viewed and Handl will be dis- titans will take place before rush-
..firpailed to the girl: "ark list the Ore" rorsattatatIons 1 Rush:n7, officially begirt; Sun- . in which they are Interested. day with all the sororities hold-
ing open, houses. Between then 
and October 8, each sorority will give four parties. On October 9. Tests Scheduled
preferences will. he turned in. with pledging and presents to fol- For ("rads Oct. 6 
low soon after. 
In compliance with IFC regu-
lated rushing dates, seven frater-
nities will hohl their second rush-
ing activities tonight. The remain-
ing seven houses have scheduled 
events for tomorrow night. 
Theta !. I. Lambda Chi Alpha, 
Standard Time 
Starts Sunday 
:Wier 
45 
INDONESIAN VISTORSBodger Dtl.g Phi khorrs
 a San Jose State catalogue to 31, Sadarjoen sIswoinartoio, dean of State Teachers Union College at Bandung.
 Looking on are Dr. Richard E. Tammy, Tau Delta Phi advbier; P. Adam Bachtiar, dean of Teachers College of Airlangga State University, Malang: and G. Kamaloedin
 Anang of the Indonesian Political and Soc:al
 
Bureau. 
Photo  by Tyler 
- 
Memorial Chapel
 Sign 
Donations Are Solicited
 
Ikmatio ar ns e .1501::  d ƒ1, 
for’ a sign to identity Memorial 
Chapel which is’Ibcated pri.t of 
the Men’s Gym, announced :irs.  
lzetta
 Pritchard, housing staar-
visor And chapel’ committee ch.’ 
nian yesterday. As the result of last year’s 
planning, a eandleahraurn snot a 
Memory Book are In (he aoce.ss of being Made. for the chapel. 
Weekly. chapel services will be 
held Tuesdays in the chapel at 
1:30
 p.m. Services. interdenomin-
ational within* Prostestant faiths, are sponsored by the Student Christian Council. The Rev. William B. Murdock 
newly appiinted rector of Trinity 
Episcopal Chu: ch on N. 2nd street, 
!spoke on "1116111g One’s Sunday 
!School Religion" at Tuesday’s ser-
Vier.. 
Deferment Forms
 Alter:dance form C-242 for the bill semester rereived by students from Mete draft boards shroitJ
 he brought to Room MIA by Friday, Wt. 5, areord-ing GI Mrs. Sue Rankin, Korean veterans secretary. The forms are necessary 4.0 keep a record of deferment eli-gibility. 
Graduate Personn-I Tests will 
be given Oct.. 6 at 8:30 a.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium, ac. 
cording to Dr. liartison Heath of 
the Testing Office. Graduates 
wishing t3 take the tests may 
sign up in the Testing Office. 
Dr. heath reports that the 
tests are the Cooperative Reading 
Test, ACE, and Miller Analogies. 
Persons who have graduated since 
1912 will take only the Miller San Jose State students will 
join thousands of oth.or Californ- Analogies 
High Enrollment
 
Saves ROTC 
San Jose State s not in danger of losing it  Army ROTC unit 
this year, according to Major Edgar
 B. Callaciey, assistant professor 
of Military Science and Tactics. Lasr yea’ the SJS unit was placed on probation by the Army De-
partment. The Army requires that a college ROTC
 unit enroll a mhii-
mum of 100 freshmen students at fit. Wigiening of the academic 
year and graduate 25 senior students
 each yeer. 
  
  We have always commissioned State Offers 
New Degrees 
To Spartans 
Several new degrees have been 
added to the list of those already 
Offered by SJS, according to Dean 
of Instruction Fred F. Harcleroad. Bachelor of Selenee degrees mots art- in the fields of aeronautics, chemistry and geology. B. A:Pt still may be earned in geoltoo and ehemis-try. but are no longer offered 
by the Acre Department. Master’s degrees may he re-
ceived in men’s P K., business ad-
ministration, applied psychology 
and applied mat hematics. An 3I.A. is being offered in 
Special Education ins ering the training of instructors for child-ren handicapped by blindness, draftier., or meat :0 retardation. A proapectise teacher miss  in only three of the follouing areas: speech ts.rreetion. lip reading, teaching of the mental-retarded or the-Instruction of partial]) blind or deaf children. A new and revised state teach-ing credential also covers this 
area. 
The Pupil Personnel Services 
Credential is a new credential for 
students majoring e in school coun- their graduation pictur in the soling, school psychometry and Centennial edition of La Torre, 
ZS men, but last year we fell short of the 100 men required,"
 
Major Calladay said This year " 
we have easnsiled 114 troshmas in 
the program." 
During the summer the unit 
mailed brochures and pamphlets 
explaining the ROTC program to 
freshman male students. 
"We have had the wholeheart-
ed support of President Wahl-
quist and the faculty in making 
our program known to the fresh-
men," Major Calladay stated. 
-They have assisted us in every 
possible way to keep the Army 
ItCYTC unit here at San Jose. 
The Army Department will be notified of the number of men 
enrolled in the program and 
should act soon to take
 us off 
loll ’Ii;i alladay said, 
Force has The Air  C not had dif-
ficulty’ in securing men for its program; they have enrolled 181 
freshmen according lo the major. 
Sign Up For 
Senior Photos 
Before Oct. 5 
Senior students intending to have 
Setuall payehology. The pre-profeslonal curricu-lum 111%0 has undergone changes’ mince last semester. State has dropped all pre-profespdonal leas than three years In length. This includes pre-arch-
’lecture, forestry, optometrs and %eternal, medicine. Pre-dental, legal. medical. physical therapy and theology have been retained. 
Juniors To Discuss 
’Getms’ Contest Commio. :.t the rapidly - approchlne rgentis Gams Contest will Is: featured at 
next Monday’s meeting of the 
Junior Class, according to acting 
president Jeannie Oakleaf. 
Every junior is urged to be pre-
sent for the meeting, which will 
be held in Room 24 at 3:30 p.m. 
At their first meeting of the 
semester, held last Monday, the 
members heard a report on the 
I Sept. 22 Junior-s_ponsored After-
Game Dance. 
Ernie Zotola dance chairman, 
reported that a profit was made 
for the class. but that exact fig-
ures are not yet available. 
the college yearbook, must sign up 
for picture appointments some-
time next week, according to Ron 
Gilpatrick, La Torre editor. 
Appointments must be made be-
tween Oct.
 1-5, Glipatrick stressed. 
Students may sign up at the main 
desk :a the Student Union be-
tween 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
Sittings will begin Oct. 4. 
This year’s La Torre will contain 
color photography and the best 
professional help obtainable. Gil-
petrick said. A large historical ilketch oaliego life since the late I800’s will be one feature of 
the 452 page yearbook. 
Full-color pages will appear 
throughout the book and for the 
first time In many years the year-
book will wear an embossed cov-
er. It will bovine third larger than 
any previous book. These factors 
will add a one-third increase In pmduction cost The regular $6 price of the book will be maintain-
ed. however. 
Gilpatrick urges students to re-
serve e r Co es 0 
Affairs Office either by paying the 
full price or the $4 down pay-
ment. 
Working with Galpatrick in 
Selection of a dance band for heading the Centennial Issue are 
the Junior 1’mm also was dis- Marlene Burget, assoc. editor, and 
cussed. Larry Fordyce, business manager. 
inns in turning back their clocks  
one hour at 2 a.m. Sunday as the 1 nit" 1101111thIll state goes off daylight slving   timenvorable loe.,j ’,actions
 
will   (’jr I)(.1en(ls Brother 
gamst Charges by Adlai 
:million in Switzerland for the 
ornia time switch. Alf students 
probably result from the Calif A   
will welcome that extra hour be-
fore lock out, and the adde AS Sept.d hour WHINGTON.  27-Pres-
of daylight. will help in cut tin’  Went Eisenhower benefit of . . .Peron." 
ing Classes. defended h s 
trathelary mstoilitiontly BABE ZAIIARIAS DIES tho maze to early Monday morn-
against charges by democratic GALVESTON, Tex., Sept. 27 - Daylight saving time started Babe Didrikson Zaharias,
 t h e the last Sunday in April. presidential candidate Adlai Ste-
I greatest woman athlete of modern venson that he had figured in ap-  
Enrollment 1-lio-her peasement of Ex-President JIMA Peron of Argentina. 
Than Last Total By WRY of counter-attack, Mr 
Enrollment figfir--; as of %Vett- Eisenhower declared that demo-
nesday evening has boosted the crat.ic administrations not hi 
’s all-time record enroll- administration- had loaned $131, , colllege ment to 10.569 students. Glen Gut. million to the Peron government 
tormsen, accounting officer, said His eyes flashing. Mr. Eisen-
today.  bower said he had ordered the 
The figure represents an in- State Department to prepare fl 
crease of 154 over Tuesday’s full report on Dr. Milton Eisen-
totals; 1088 students more than bower’s efforts. to promote better 
the fall enrollment last year 
Co-Rec Serves 
100 Wednesday 
An estimated loo students at-
tended the first Co.Ree ting Wednesday
 evening in the meeWo-
men’s Gym, Co-chaemen George Wildberger and Leo nre Thompson 
reported. The rnixer-Ipe program member of the President’s 
a special.
 
"per-
consisted of volleyball and social %taut’ family assumed 
dancing. if informal. responsibility tot’ our . Regular meetings of Co-Rec,
 
relationships with Argentina." 
which is open lo all students, will Stevenson said the Eisenhower 
be held each Wednesday night at administration had "ma.de. loans 
1,V 7:30 in the ornen’s Gym, ac- Peron and Perron in turn piled 
cording to Wildberger. up balances of more than $100 
friendship in the western hemis-
phere. 
Ile said this report will be mad, pu blic without comment when it 
is ciimpleted. 
The president V. as clearly up-set by ’Stevenson’s charge in a capmaign speech at Miami that 
t ii e Eisenhower administration 
had appeased Peron and that a 
BABE ZAHAR1AS 
international  
times. died today. the loser in a 
heroic three-year bout with can-
cer. 
The end came at 6.28 A.M. 
(5:28 a m PDT) in John Sealy 
Hospital, nearly sla months to 
the day after the Babe entered 
It for the last time on March 29. 
NOTRE DAME 11101111 CLONED 
SAN JOSE, Sept. 27-The Notre 
Dame High School was closed to-
day when 35 members of the 
order of the sisters of Notre Dame 
were stricken with food poisoning. 
The action followed the closing 
earlier this week of t h e St. 
Josephs’ Elementary School for 
the Same reason. The sisters were stricken fol-
lowing a turkey barbecue Thurs-
day night sponsored by the schools 
Dads’ Club. Attending doctors said 
that the sisters suffered, "very 
acute and severe cases of food 
! poison and have been In consider-
,
 able pain". However. most were 
reported to have Improved this 
morning 
’V JOSE 
27  
STATE LEADM 
SACRAMENTO, Sept. -En-
rollment of California’s 10 state 
colleges, led by San Jose State, 
totaled 63,274 persons, an Increase 
of some 18 per cent or 9580 over 
the same date last year, college 
presidents
 reported today. The largest percentage increase, 
30 per cent, was registered at 
Kellogg Voorhis campus at Calif-
ornia State Polytechnic. ’The lar-
gest number increase, of 2217 
students, too’ place at .lise San 
Fernando campus et Loa Angeles State. 
711111.......1111Prme  
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EDITORIAL 
Frosh Advice 
Naturally, a. editors of the SPARTAN DAILY we are interested 
in the welfare of
 all San Jose State students. But we especially are 
concerned with the problems of our freshmen. 
Poor souls, they enter college not knowing what to expect. Every. 
time they ask one of the -old-timers," those who have been in college 
for one. two or three years, what they should know about college 
life, a different explanation is given. 
They are told, on one hand. that college is a place where they 
may have a -real ball  lots  of parties, dances and . . . (or mem-
bers of the opposite sex, as the case may bel. 
On the other hand, some -old-timers- explain that there is no 
time for anything but study. Don’t get mixed up with those hood-
lums.- they warn. 
A confused
 freshman asked us before the semester began what 
we thought college had to offer. A bit confused ourselves at the 
sudden question, we could only answer that -college is whatever 
you make is.- And that is about as ambiguous as vou can be. 
After thinking about it for a while, though, we have come to 
this conclusion. College has much to offer but it’s not for freee. 
The college owes nothing to freshmen, or any student for that mat-
ter. 
The student owes it to the college to fake advantage of all its 
offerings, both curricular and extra-curricular. Each student
 must 
decide for h mself to what extent he will apply himself to those two 
activities. 
Still sounds ambiguous doesn’t it? 
Here and There 
By FRED CLAIRE 
Fred Clark, a real cat, almost 
became student body president 
at San Jose Junior College this 
year. Clark is not to be confused 
with the -cool" cat that some-
times attends college; he is a 
real
 catwith  fur and all. 
Clark polled :t1 votes as a write 
in candidate foe the most impor-
tant student body office at SJJC 
Clyde Echols won the election 
with 201 votes. 
Clark. the cat, was an unheard-
of candidate until two hours be-
fore the election. Then his backers 
started their campaign. 
     
The
 University of Minnesota 
paper recently featured this 
series of helpful hints, all de-
la/UW(1 to help st intents make 
failing grades: 
I. Do not bother with a text-
’ book. 
R0119 SLAin
 
,Rider 
CKS
  
goo 
On the campus, in the class-
room, around the links   
Rough Rider Slacks foke top 
honors. They’re action-tai-
lored. Try on o pair today. 
CAllIOINIA 
2. Remind yourself frequently 
how dull tlie course is. 
3. If you must study. try to 
lump it together and get
 it 
over with.
 The most suitable 
time is the last week of 
school. 
4. Have a few
 friends handy 
during study periods no
 that 
you can chat when bored. 
5. Stay up all night before fi-
nals. You can spend the first 
half of the evening discuss-
ing your determination to 
cram and the latter half 
drinking coffee or whatever 
your taste prefers. 
6. Write your examinations 
rapidly. Glance at the ques-
tion and then put down your 
first impression. 
7.
 Remember that success in 
life is your main aim and 
never let extraneous matters 
Interfere with this objective. 
This information should prove 
helpful to students who just can’t 
seem to make anything but good 
grades. 
      
San Jose State isn’t the only 
college with a parking problem. 
The situation at
 UCLA has grown 
so that students have been urged 
to form carpools. 
      
With 160 new foreign students 
enrolled in the University of 
Southern California this year, the 
total number of visiting students 
there is expected to exceed 1000. 
USC is the only university where 
the foreign student population is 
represented on the student legis-
lature. The
 DAILY TROJAN re-
ports that the foreign students 
come from 67 nations. Their main 
academic interests are in the 
fields of applied sciences, liberal 
arts, cinema and international re-
lations. 
      
Speaking of USC, the co-editors 
of Troy’s humor magazine, Frank 
Galusha and Jerry Burns. have 
written to VARSITY magazine at 
the University of Toronto asking 
for jobs if their publication is 
banned at USC 
The tudents  wrote that, "In 
slew of the splendid offers for-
warded by Canadians to other 
PCC students banned from their 
favorite activity, n e will be 
blunt in asking for a similar 
opportunity." 
In a postscript, the boys added, 
"We have fathers, but they are 
quiet and reserved." 
This sounds like it might be 
a dig at Ronnie and llarvey Knox. 
Notes in Hi-Fi 
By DON OSBORNE 

  
Modern jars virtually depends 
on the American college audience 
for a good part of its somewhat 
meager existence. Campus con-
certs not only help to advertise
 
the group but also afford good 
locations in which to record, there-
by stimulating
 their finances. 
A good percentage of the listen-
ing audience in night clubs also 
arc college students. What could 
be more appropriate than college 
students taking over. providing 
their own entertainment with 
their own personnel. 
This is exactly what took place 
at Princeton ttttt e mon(hs ago. 
A junior named Johnny Eaton 
f o r d a group called the 
"Prineetonians" a n d recorded 
some number’s for Columbia. Co-
lumbia sent the album out offer-
ing it as one of their nvonthly 
jazz selections for the Columbia 
Record Club. The rtsording  
made an immediate hut mild hit. 
GROUP HAS FIVE 
Five musicians make up the 
group. All are students of music 
at Princeton and have their feet 
firmly planted in a foundation 
of classical music. Their tech-
niques include fugues, counter-
point and other devices used with 
a mixture of the old and new 
style. Ravel, Debussy, Verdi, Mil-
haud, and Bartok seem to lurk 
beneath the notes while heavy 
overtones of jazz and blues offer 
the main motif. 
The essential differences be-
tween classical and jazz in this 
album are improvisation and 
rhythm. Honever. Eaton defends 
the improvisation side by declar-
ing that_ev en Bach improvised. 
in his time. and if the impro-
visation was a good one noted 
It down. 
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FREE 
DRIVING LESSON 
Ask About This Offer ... 
INSTRUCTION PERMITS 
and 
DRIVER’S LICENSES 
Phone CYprecs 5-3707 
AA AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL 
FOURTH AND SAN FERNANDO STREETS 
(Oopos$t Student Union at ShIl  Srhon  I 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS I by Dick Bibler 
i 
°WHAT’S  Thi5 I HeAR Vag ME EtEitt ON FIZOBATIONV 
Are 7:30 A. M. Classes 
Really A Blessing? 
By LEIGH 
If there is one feature of San 
Jose State that should be singled 
out for special merit, I am sure
 
all students would agree that 7:30 
a.m. classes are a blessing. This 
also will be borne out by instruc-
tors who are swamped on regis-
tration day
 by eager. smiling 
youths who desire to partake of 
this delightful morning feature. 
If you were not one of the 
chosen few who were able to get 
into a 7:30 class, allow me to 
illustrate its benefits. 
The
 ahem goes off merrily at 
approvimately 6:30 a.m. and 
you bound out of bed. eager 
and ready to start a fruitful 
new day. There is no sun to 
blind your still half-open eyes, 
no nasty, chirping little song 
birds to grate on your ears. 
This is becaluse the sun has not 
yet risen and the birds. being 
stupid little creatures, are 
asleep. not realizing nhat jolly 
fun you aro having. 
Braced by ’the crispyes.  crisp 
morning  air, you are able to 
gulp down a healty breakfast. 
This is aided by the fact that 
you are still too groggy to taste 
WEINIKUS 
the soggy eggs and burnt bacon 
Then, books and pencils
 in hand, 
you are ready to trip happily off 
to refuel your lamp of knowledge.. 
No wƒ.,rds will
 ever be able to de-
scritw.2 the elation this feeling can 
give. 
As you trot down dark, quiet 
streets. (trotting is recom-
mended since exercise wards off 
frostbite) you also will bee   
aware of the vast
 comradeship 
you feel toward the others who 
are also taking athantage of 
this beautiful time of day. I.e., 
milkmen and garbage. collectors. 
These friendships will neer  he 
forgotten. And then, the CI iI1111%. 
You nettle into a comfortable 
disk and listen, enraPtured, to 
three hours of lecture on voca-
tional stump-blasting. 1 our wits 
are sharpened, the keen edge 
of your brain is honed and sleep 
Is the farthest thing f  your 
mind. 
Oh, what’s that, sir? You say 
the only class that’s open in at 
7:30 Lin.? I have to take    
of throw? 
Not on your life. Classes at 
1:30! I HATE ’EM! 
Alore chickens 
ABOUT THOSE FLICKS 11 
By DICK O’CONNOR 
From the opening moment, 
when
 kindly old Claude Raines 
tennis rackets the tar out of a 
sparrow,
 to the final welcome 
curtain, "Lisbon" provides the 
theater audience with mom laughs 
than serious moments, as intended. 
With little more than the shop 
worn "good-triumphs-over-evil" 
theme this flick will go down 
in the annals
 of Hollywood as 
urea, not to do in foreign in-
trigue movies.
 
Maureen O’Hara plays the part 
of the young wife of an antiquated 
prisoner with all the fire of a 
July 5 firecracker. The hero of 
the epic is an international swash-
buckler portrayed by Ray 1ƒIilland. 
The plot revolves around a 
smuggling ring headed by bird 
bushing Mr. Raines. He otters to 
eliminate. Miss O’Hara’s hus-
band for a share of the lest in-
heritance that slw will realize. 
Nlaureen is initially insulted but 
comes
 to her senses and agree.. 
Everything goes fine until Mu. 
land lopes into the picture dressed 
like a store window sailor. 
The best scene of the picture 
collies when Milland provides one 
of the hoodlums with a case of 
heartburn in the form of a phos-
phorous flare in the solar plexis. 
The hoodlum falls overboard and 
disappears into the murky depths 
of the sea utitil only a glow re-
mains. "Listwm" deserves a like 
fate. 
The San Francisco Bay Bridge 
between San ’Francisco and Oak-
land is eight miles long- while the 
ferry boat route between San 
Francisco and Alameda is only 
four miles. 
Now is the tim  to fhisle of 
your MOTHER’S Christmas P   
Lay Away an Antique. 
She’ll Love You For If. 
INDIANA ANTIQUES 
398 S. Fourth .St. 
7ll
012 Quality 
ENGINEERING 
DRAFTING  SUPPLIES 
  T-SQUARES and TRIANGLES 
  SLIDE RULES 
  DRAWING INSTRUMENTS 
  
DRAFTING SCALES 
  
AND ALL OTHER 
ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT 
San Jose 
Blue Print Service 
133 N. 4th Phone CY 5-5770 
cross the road 
in front of Chevrolets than any oilier ear!
 
Well, sure. There are more Chevies on the road. More people buy ’ern year after year. And this year, Chevrolet’s 
the most popular car again-try
 a Margin of more than 150,000 so far... . Must be the best one to buy, for sure! 
effirlYRIMET
 heo million mom people own Cherrolels
 
Only franchised Chevrolet dealers display this famous trademark 
See Your Authorized Chevrolet
 Dealer
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&Is Students Announce 
Summer
 Engagements 
BIETH-GOODBAN 
Marian
 Goodban, a sophomore 
education major
 armounced her 
engagement
 to Richard Bieth
 with 
a trairof clues at the first Gamma 
Phi Beta meeting. Bieth,
 from 
Hayward, is a junior industrial 
arts major. 
EVANS-WELLINGTON
 
Constance Evans, a sophomore 
education major. revealed her en-
gagement
 to Jim Wellington
. an 
industrial arts June
 graduate on 
June tl.
 
HAYES-DALTON 
An early
 autumn wedding is 
planned by Barbara Dalton, Alpha 
Chi Omega. and Phil Hayes.
 a 
member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 
The cbuple became engaged dur-
ing .the summer.
 
JOHNSON-SEVERANCE
 
Announced at the Gamma Phi 
Beta house Monday night was the 
engagement of Ann Severance and 
Dick Johnson.
 Miss Severance is 
edUcation major from San Jose. 
Attending Cogswell’s Polytech-
nical College, Dick is an engineer-
ing major. 
JOHNSON-NOBLE 
Also revealed at the Game Phi 
Beta
 meeting Monday was the en-
gagement of Barbara Noble and 
Rolfe Johnson, a Pi Kappa Alpha
 
member. ’Both are seniors from 
San Jose. 
MALIJERY-GRIGG 
A bridal doll, placed on the 
piano of the Phi Mu house,
 told 
of the engagement df Joan Grigg, 
a junior KP major from Los 
(;stos. and Jim Mallery. a ree-
vention major from Santa 
si A NSY.1.1.-s’il 
Gamma Phi Beta member, ftae 
Wolf
 recently announced her en-
gagement to Don Mansell.
 Miss 
Wolf, a business major, is from 
Mann County. Mansell is a sen-
ior at Cal Poly.   
MONTGOMERY-HEDGES 
Roseanne Hedges. Phi
 Mu. and 
Gayle Montgomery, Lambda Chi, 
announced their engagement
 late 
this summer.
 
MCDANIEL-BLACK
 
A June 1957 wedding is being 
planned by Patsy Black, Kappa 
Kappa Gamma, and Wes Mc-
Daniel, a Sigma Nu at the Uni-
versity of California in Berkeley. 
Miss Black is a junior
 general 
elementary
 major and McDaniel 
was graduated last June with a 
degree in public relations. Both 
are from San Bernardino. 
PASQUINELL1-MILLER 
At the opening meeting of Pi 
Kappa Alpha, Arthur Pasquinelli 
announced his engagement to 
Carol Miller, of Mountain View. 
The couple will be married on 
October
 27. 
FREE GAS
 
I for 5   2 for 10   3 for IS 
Drive in and buy 5, 10 or 15 gal-
lons of gas at regular prices and 
get 1, 2 or 3 gallons absolutely 
FP.EE for each 5 purchased 
Cigarettes-17c 
20’. OFF ON ALL OILS 
20 STATION 
4th & Wil;tam Sis. 
POPOVICH-SORENSEN 
’IN.vo Sunnyvale residents. Chris-
tie Sorensen and George Popovich, 
announced their engagement re-
cently. Miss Sorensen is an Alpha 
Phi majoring In general elemen-
tary education. Popovich is an 
electronics major at San Jose 
Junior College. 
SAWYER-WHITE 
Barbara White, Sigma Kappa. 
recently revealed her betrothal to 
Robert Sawyer, a senior at Stan-
ford University. Miss White is a 
senior journalism major. The 
couple plan a. June wedding. 
SHF.RROD-OWINN 
Leighta Gwinn made known her 
engagement to Jerry Sherrod at 
the Gamma Phi Beta House Mon-
day night. Leighta is an education 
major from Morgan Hill. Her 
fiance is a student at Florence 
State College in Alabama. 
SHEEHAN-CRAVEN 
Upon her return from June 
Week festivities
 at Annapolis, Pat 
Craven, Kappa Kappa Gamma, re-
vealed her engagement to Midship-
man John Sheehan. Miss Craven 
Is a junior medical-social service 
major from Sacramento. Sheehan 
will be graduated from the Naval 
Academy next Nine. 
SNELL-SCHUCKING 
A wedding bell centerpiece told 
of the engagement of Charlene 
Schucking, Delta Gamma, to 
George Snell, at the chapter house 
Monday night. Miss Schucking is 
a senior education major from 
San .lose and Snell. Pi Kappa 
Alpha. is a senior majoring in 
I1VSS. 
MUM F.V.tell)oS SELL 
A June weddink in San Mateo 
is being planned by Mari, Pat 
O’Donnell and Jim Tormey. Miss 
O’Donnell is a member of Alpha 
Phi and Tormey, a member ot 
Delta Upsilon while attending 
SJS, is now enrolled at Santa 
Clara Law School. 
WARD-VON TILLOW 
Kay von Tillow, Alpha Phi, re-
cently announced her engagement 
to Paul Ward. Paul was gradu-
ated from San Jose State and is 
now working in San Francisco. He 
was affiliated with Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon while attending SJS. 
’Paris Vacation’ 
Contest is Open 
For Senior Girls 
-------..-ssswosermswomamessamossmmespepospespeemetemswerwwwwwwwememiesuumelemmeimmmesmoesmeemsessmommemswessm  
WADDOCK-MARSTON 
Donna Marston passed the tra-
ditional box of chocolates to her 
Chi Omega sorority sisters to re-
veal her engagement to Nicholas 
John Waddock. Waddock will re-
ceive his degree in engineering 
in February. Miss Marston is a 
junior education major from 
Menlo Park. 
WATSON-HOLMQUIST 
The engagement of Sandi Holm-
quist and Bill Watson was an-
nounced recently at the Chi 
Omega house. Sandi is a junior 
pre-physiotherapy major. Watson 
is employed in the accounting de-
partment of Columbia Geneva 
Division of U.S. Steel. The couple 
plan a June wedding. 
OSBORNE-CIMOLINO 
Diane Cimolino. a junior gen-
eral elementary major, told her 
Chi Omega sorority sisters of her 
engagement to Don Osborne re-
cently. Osborne is a senior journa. 
lism major. The couple’s wedding 
plans are indefinite. 
GAY-VROOM 
Donna Lee Vroom, home econ-
omics freshman, recently announ-
ced her engagement to John 
Henry Gay. Miss Vroom was grad-
uated from Campbell High School 
in June. Gay is serving in the U.S. 
Navy. The couple has set a tena-
tive wedding date of June 16. 
RODRIGUEZ-SCOTT 
No date has yet been set for 
the wedding of Novalene Scott, 
junior educationmajor.  and Bert 
Rodriguez who became engaged 
Sept. 20.
 
SPARTAN 
SOCIETY 
Magazine Offers 
Guest Editorship 
To College Girls 
Mademoiselle magazine now of-
fers women students the oppor-
tunity to win 20 gualt editorships 
on the 1956-57 College Board This 
involves working for one month 
on the staff of Mademoiselle mag-
azine. 
Those chosen as guest editors 
will go to New York in June to 
edit the August College issue of 
the magazine. They will receive a 
month’s salary plus round trip 
transportation to New York. 
During their stay, the 20 stu-
dents will meet celebrities and 
visit newspaper
 
offices. stores and 
advertising agencies. They will 
get help in securing jobs. Each 
year, several girls join Miulemoi-
acne’s staff. 
Each entrant must write a 1500 
word critique of the editorial sec-
tion of the August issue. or later 
issue. of Mademoiselle. The dead-
line is Nov. 30. 
The critique should contain 
likes and dislikes, suggested 
changes and additions. and a re-
port on the features liked most. 
More information can he obtained 
from the August, September, Oct-
ober or November issues of Ma-
demoiselle. 
Four-door sedans were the most 
popular body style with auto buy-
ers in 1955 and accounted for 38.4 
per cent of the sales. 
Local Firms Get Many Dates 
While Sorority Sisters Wait 
A change of phone numbers 
has caused quite a bit of confusion 
at two local firms. 
About two months ago, the John 
Bean Division of Food Machinery 
and Chemical Corp. took over the 
telephone number previously listed 
for Chi Omega Sorority. 
As a result. the firm receivea 
from 20 to 30 ..nlin a day for 
sorority girls. (Inc afternoon. 
according to the switchboard 
operator, seven calls were re-
ceived in   five minute period. 
Pinoings of Three 
Mates Celebrate:I 
At Greek Houses 
CHALMERS-HAMOCK 
At the Gamma Phi Beta house 
recently, Louise Haydock announ-
ced her pinning to Paul Chalmers 
of Pacific Grove. Miss llaydoek 
is a junior music major from Red-
wood City. Chalmers is a cadet 
at the West Point Military Acade-
my. 
GRAFF-KNirrLE 
Peter Graff. Kappa Alpha. an-
nounced his pinning to Sylvia 
Jane Knittle. Graff, a business 
administration major, and Miss 
Knittle, speech and drama major, 
were both graduated in June. 
HIRD-DEICHELBOHRER 
Hazel Deichelbohrer, Chi Ome-
ga, and Bob Hird. Sigma Chi, 
announced their pinning recently. 
Bird, of Niles, attended SJS last 
year and is planning to enter the 
Air Force next month. Miss Dei. 
chelhohrer is a senior business 
edilention maJur fmur Los Its rt..s 
SJS Students, Graduates of 1956 
Announce Weddings In Summer 
BARRINGTON-BISBEE 
Carol Bisbee, June journalism 
major, and Eugene A. Barring-
ton,
 junior and Sigma Nu member, 
were married Aug. 5 in Willow 
Glen. 
HANLEY-BRUCE
 
Now residing in Santa Clara, 
Janet Bruce and Robert Hanley 
were married July 27 in San Jose. 
The former Miss Bruce is a senior 
journalism major and president of 
the 30 Club. Hanley is an engine-
ering major. 
DOWNING-ZWIESI.ER 
Fred Downing. June graduate 
of the journalism department, and 
Melody Zwiesler of Maywood re-
pealed their wedding vows Aug. 
4. 
JACOBSEN-PUCHNER 
On Sept. 2, Jeannie Puchner, 
Phi. Mu, and Bob Jacobsen were 
married in San Mateo. 
A converted Navy landing ship 
began carrying loaded truck-trai-
lers between Florida and Puerto 
Rico in June 
LPATRONIZE YOUR 
  ADVERTISERS 
  
OSARIO-RUCKER
 
Married Sept. 15 in 0,11klancl, the 
former Carole Rucker Kappa 
Kappa Gamma. and Jack Osario, 
Theta Chi, are now living in San 
Luis Obispo. 
Ninety-five of every 100 fam-
ilies in the United States have a 
radio. 
Callaway’s
 Crystal 
Creamery 
Four. B’eakfa  Lunch, 
Dinner 
7th & E. Santa Clara 
  
About two weeks ago, the Burke 
Rubber Co. took over the old 
Delta Gamma number. Calls there 
average about 10 a day. 
Gamma
 Phi Beta house silo 
Is due to change its listing soon 
More problems may arise! 
Trouble can be avoided by dial-
ing CY 7-3812 for the Chi Omega 
house: Gamma Phi Beta girls now 
receive rails at CV 5-9893. The 
Delta Gammas do not has e a new 
number yet. 
’ Frl., Sept. 28, 1956 
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Frat Invites Men 
To Smoker Ton ight 
Male students are Waled to   
smoker at 7:30 o’clock tonight at 
510 N. Second St. Alpha Phi Ome-
ga is planning the function ’to 
acquaint rushees with the frater-
nity Transportation to the esent 
may be arranged by calling CY 
4-4144. A second smoker is plan-
ned for Tuesday miming. 
And
 Get Down To 
The Beta Kappa 
To See All The New things 
277 East Son Fernando St. 
Rent-a- typewriter
 
SPECIAL 
3 MONTHS 
12" / /- 
  All makes 
  Rent to buy 
  Special student rates! New typewriters with 
all the latest features. Your selection of port-
able or standard models. 
ILEIIIIEDY BUSINESS
 
IAIIGNINES 
EAST SAN, 03
 
FERNANDO AT 
’WIRD 
?hone CYptess
 
2-75
Two weeks in Paris, $1000 in 
cash, or top consideration for a 
job on a fashion magazine are 
being offered to a senior woman 
student. These and other cash 
prizes are part of "Vogue" mag-
azine’s "Prix de Paris" contest. 
Using "Vogue" as a text, corn-
petitors must complete two quiz-
zes of four questions each, based 
on actual editorial problems 
Those who pass this part of the 
contest will write a 1500 word 
paper on one of the topics in 
"Vogues" issue of Feb. 1. 1957. 
Enrollment blanks and further 
information are available upon re-
quest from the "Prix de Paris" 
director, "Vogue", 420 Lexington 
Ave.. New York. 17, N.Y. 
7
m 
17, 
,
 
A:00 
-76 
IS IT IN PAPERBACK? 
STUDENTS IV! 
Many required and recommended 
books on all subjects are now 
available in inexpensive, easy to carry 
PAPERBACK EDITIONS. 
We have the finest and largest selection of 
PAPERBACK BOOKS 
found anywhere   bar none! 
T H E B N "Browser’s 
Delight" 
THE RED STORE 
105 E. Santa Clara St. CY 2-6191 
with continual good music ... 
Directly Opposite Y. M. C. A. 
OPEN DAILY 9 a la .10 p in   SAT. 9 a m -7 30 pin. 
Closed Sundays 
"If It’s In Paperback, We Have It" 
41r 
(-1 
calc)-as 
BR, A sweater col lector’s first love 
...luxurious Braemar sweaters, 
imported from Scotland, Of finest 
cashmere
 and "choice top" lambswool, 
full fashioned
 for perfect f it. This 
year have the classic pullover...
 
big news with the Ivy League look 
Cashmeres,
 25.95 to 32.95 
Lambswoo I s, 14.95 to 17.95 
FIRST AT SANTA CLARA 
c . 
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Spartans Seek Win Over WSC 
Showers May Dampen’ 
Ex ected Aerial Duel 
Ry DICK O’CONNOR 
With the t!   
ing over Ro, :.‘ 
tomorrow’s clash between the 
Jose State Sp*rtHns and t 
Washington State Cougars, r’ 
game may be modified from an 
air duel between two of the finest 
passing clubs on the ’West Coast 
to a grueling ground contest 
Coach !Job Brtinzari of the Spar-
tans stands to lose nave than 
WSC coach Jim Sutherland in the 
event of rain. The Spartans could 
gain but 58 yards on the ground 
against Drake in their season 
opener. WSC managed 114 yards 
on the ground in a losing effort 
against Stanford. 
Bob Reinhart will start at 
quarterback tor the Spartans 
on the strength of a 13 for I , 
lasing record in last "leek’s 
g:une. Bronzan indicated that 
Mart McKean on Iii also see 
considerable action at the sante 
post. 
Bronzan had high hopes for a 
potent ground attack to support 
the best air game in Goldep Raider 
history. The hopes have tliissolved 
-Show Slate-
CALIFORNIA 
"BANDIDO" 
Robert Mitc.AarnGobert  Roland 
Lc  
HOT CARS 
SARATOGA 
" THE MAN WHO KNEW 
TOO MUCH" 
"COME NEXT SPRING" 
TOWNE 
"Lovers & Lollipops"
 
"Dance Little Lady" 
Ma i Zeoeilina 
Studont Rates 
.1 Ray Aharado and Bill Stieger. 
Steiger scored once in the loss 
to Stanford and Alvarado pro-
Ides the 1A’SC power running. 
A unique situation exists be-
tween the coaches in tomorrow’s 
contest. Bronzan will be starting 
his last year at SJS while Suther-
land is in his first season at Pull-
man. 
Bronzan ham said that the 
Spartan team has more desire 
than any squad In recent yearn. 
Sutherland was quoted as say-
ing "We pin our hope* on a 
new enthusiasm and desire." 
One of the desires will he turned 
hark by 5:30 tomorrow. 
Starting lineup for the Spartans 
will be the same as that which 
started the Drake game except 
at quarterback. 
Hal Boutte and Mel Powell at 
end. Tom Ryan and Jim Hughes 
at tackle. Stan Kieth and Captain 
Charlie Kaaihue as guards an  
Roland Logan at center provide 
a big, fast forward wall. 
The backfield will be Reinhart 
at quarterback. Pollard and Art 
Powell at halfbacks and l’at 
Hiram at fullback. 
The Spartans left San Francis-
co International Airport via char-
tered DC6B at 10:30 this morn-
ing. The team will arrive in Spo-
kane. Wash. at 1:30. After a light 
workout at Whitworth College the 
squad will bed down at the Rid-
path Hotel in Spokane. 
The Spartans will arrive at San 
Francisco at 1230 Sunday morn-
ing. 
Other members of the travel-
ing squad are ends Pete tialloni, 
Rob Dunivant. Chuck Alexan-
der. Jim Moore and Dick Tem-
pleton. 
Tackles "Porkchops" Laramie, 
Nick Sanger. Dick Volmer and 
erentis Porter. Guards Herb 
Boyer. Hank Sekoch, Rudy Gar-
cia and Jack Coolidge 
Centers Ben Prather, Jim Craig 
; and Bob Marciel. Quarterbacks 
IMary McKean and Dick Vermeil. 
Halfbacks Jim Riley. Walt Acke-
mann. Don Greco, Ben Guzman, 
Joe Valdez and Ken Matsuda. 
Fullbacks Tuck Halsey and Ron 
Woolverton. 
CHALIE KAAIHUE 
... Spartan Captain 
as what appeared to be the best 
group of fullbacks in recent years 
was lost to injuries. 
As it stands today, on the eve 
of the game. Pat Hiram, a two-
year letterman at halfback will 
play fullback. 
Aditional running offense will 
he provided by little Hamel Pol-
lard. The Bakersfield boy looked 
good in practice this week and Is 
the best breakaway threat on 
the squad. 
1 At the other half spot. Art 
; Powell will hold forth. With a 
I 100 per cent effort in every game. 
the San Diego flash could rewrite 
the records in running and pass 
receiving. 
The Cougars will feature an air 
game that riddled the Stanford 
defense for 21 completions. It 
stands as one of the largest num-
her of completions in a losing 
eause ever recorded on the West 
Coast.
  ivelK 
  i 
EL RANCHO 
GUYS AND DOLLS 
1Zarlon  B,ando - Frank Smatra 
  ALSO   
Congo Crossing 
Okissifieds 
FOR MALE 
ITTXX1 TX X(II 11, stove. TV Set,. 
  
  -   782
 Banff. 
Int( tl IN; I SM.! speed. au-
tomatic ecoi it player Good con-
dition. Cost $60 Sell Iola Bob 
Lawson. CY 3-8:354. After 5. 
  FOR RENT 
FURNISHED ROOMS $10-15 per 
month. Kitchen Male Students. 
No drinking.
 
smokin g.
 CY 
3-330K 
ATTU. FUR?(. APT. & bath for 
4 or 5 girls nr. college. Inquire 
at 390 So. 6th or CY 2-1327. 
FURNISHED apt. for rent One I 
or two men. $50. a Mo. CY 
2-2152. Afternoons & evenings. I 
FURNISHED Rooms
 $10-15 per  
month. Kitchen. Male Students. 
No. drinking. smoking. CT 
3-3309. 
FURNISHED APT. for rent. One 
or two men. $50 a Mo. CY 
2-2152. Aftarnuons.and evenings. 
WANTED 
RIDER WANTED. Palo Alto to 
San Jose. 730 class Out at 
noon. Call DA 5-7983 between 7 
& 9 pm. 
WISH TO SHARE modern three 
room apt. with one other -0 1 
Contact Julie Boyer 1, 
drama office or call CI. 
TWO MALES TO SHARI. .51  I 
with two vets. 50 N. 7th. Al., 
4 cY 44344. 
ROONI & BOARD tor gii 
tact Carla Crippen .- 
7th. 
0.11tL
 TO slIARE apartment 
two others 641 S. 9th. After 
ONE 1.101. to !Mare apartm. ƒ,. 
  
Ifli one °Ow,  CT 2-9104. 
RIDE TO sTOUKTON this att. 
noon. After I:30 p.m. Will Wm., 
expenses. Call CT 7-9918. 
The key to the Cougars over-
head game is Bunny Aldrich at 
quarterback and Pete Toomey 
at end. The WSC team Is In 
much the same spot as the Spar-
tans. There is no solid ground 
game to keep the defense hon-
est. Top runners for the Crim-
son and Gray Cougar(’ will be 
Plater  Polo 
Team Enters 
New League 
San Jose State has entered the 
newly-formed Northern California 
Water Polo League. according to 
Spartan mentor. Charlie Walker. 
The locals are slated for the 
crack five-team Class A division 
which includes California. COP.. 
San Francisco Olympic Club and 
the Athens AC. of Oakland. 
A Class 13 division has also been 
established with San Jose oppo-
nents Santa Clara and San Fran-
cisco State among the nine entries. 
The Spartans are scheduled for 
double round-robin play. With the 
exception of the Olympic Club. 
who will play both games in the 
San Jose pool. the schedule calls 
for one game at home and one 
away.
" MOM 
’Mural Football 
Meeting Monday 
A meeting for all managers 
of fraternity and independent 
Intramural tomih football teams 
will he held in Room 201 in 
the Men’s Gym at 3:45 p.m. 
Monday. according to Milt Stew-
art. Intramural chairman. 
The meeting will open the In-
tramural season with the ditid-
ing of fraternity team% into two 
leagues and the forming of one 
independent league. .tanagers 
ssill go (user the rules and fill 
out applications for their teams. 
All applications must he turned 
In by 3 p.m. Tuesday. The league 
will start (lct. S. tiamem will he 
tilayed on three fields Mondava 
through Thursdays. 
SWEATER 
WEATHER 
MAKE READY FOR FOOTBALL GAMES, 
CLASSROOM, AND SOCIAL EVENTS 
MOSHER’S
 
HAS SWEATERS FOR 
EVERY OCCASION 
  Crew Necks   Long-sleeve Pullovers 
  
V-Necks, Trim or Plain 
  Sleeveless V-Neck Pullovers 
  Sleevless Full Button Cardigans 
  Sleeveless 3-Holer With Trim 
  Long-sleeve 3-Holer Cardigans 
  Long-sleeve, Full-Button Cardigans 
  Crew Neck Tennis Sweaters 
mosher’s for men 
121 South Fourth Street 
Aiross from San Jose State Student Union. 
SIP0111111ft 
folly Report on Spartan Athletics 
DON’T 1101.1) THE RAII,!Baylor  fullback,
 
Ruben Saage
 seems   
to he reaching out for mupPort from California venter. Frank 
3lattaroeei.
 Stutge was able to stay up ha- I is 01 yards in the hard 
fought tilt which saw the Bears f  the southwest nail down 
the Bay club 7-8. San Jose State, hone% Cr, managed to maintain 
West Coast prestige la ilh their convincing 2fi-7 
Spartan Reserves 
Face Navy Eleven
 
San Jose State’s varsity football reserves °Deo  their 1956 season 
this afternoon against the San Francitco Naval Shipyards at the 
Sailors’ Hunters Point field.. Kick-off time is at 2 o’clock. 
The team consists of players that vars:fy Coach Bob Bronzan feels 
need more game experience before finding
 a permanent place on 
the varsity roster. 
Bill Walsh, who played end for the Spartans in 1952-53. and 
_ Al Brown. a Golden Raider halt- _   
back   in 1953-54, will c.iach the 
squad. 
Against the Sailors, Walsh will 
start Joe Bondi
 at quarterback. 
Bill Montero and Paul Beloud at 
halfbacks and Al Chapman at full-
back. 
JIM Nystrom and Joe Barring-
-trots n-itt open at endnT
 IN( Olh 
and Ken hykrndall at tackles, 
Tom Nlichel and George Barrel-a 
at guards and Jim Canahan au 
center. 
In addition to games with ser-
vice teams in the area. the re-
serves will face the University of 
California Ramblers once and the 
Stanford Braves twice. 
The VarsiO Reserve Schedule: 
Sept. 28San  Francine(’ Nasal 
Shipyards: there; 2 p.m. 
Oct. 6Sail  Francisco Presidio; 
there; 2 p.m. 
Oct. 12Treasure  Island; thire;  
2 p.ni. 
Oct. 20stanf  I rd finites; here; 
2 p.m. 
Oct. VI  %honied* Nasal Air 
Station; there; 2 p.m. 
Nov. 3-1 nit ersity of ( alifor-
nia Itiunblers; there; a.m. 
Nov. I7Stanford  Braves; 
there;
 10 a.m.
 
UCLA Students 
May Lose Hold 
Over Athletics 
TIS-ANG ELFS. IUPI UCLA’s 
athletic administration would be 
taken out of the hands of the 
Associated Students and given to 
the university’s faculty under a 
program. adopted by the school’s 
Academic Senate. 
Dr. Bradford A. Booth. chair-
Irian of the nine-man group which 
met yesterday, said the university 
Regents would have to approve 
the recommendations, which in-
cluded: 
1. That the responsibility for 
intercollegiate athletics . now ves. 
led in the ASUCLA be trans-
ferred to the faculty and admini-
stration of the school. 
2. That the financial operation 
of the athletic program be trans-
ferred to the University. 
3. That the Director of Athletics 
he appointed and paid by the uni. 
venally and be a member of the 
STATE SHELL SERVICE 
PARKING 
IF LATE FOR CLASS 
WE WILL PARK YOUR CAR 
Tune-up   Brake Work 
Complete Auto Maintenance 
Across from the Student Uhion 
FOURTH & SAN FERNANDO 
Track Coaches Hold Meeting; 
Winters Plans Olympic Trip 
More than 40 prospective track 
and field athletes attended a 
meeting held recently by Bud Win-
ter, Spartan track and field coach. 
and Mike Ryan, Spartan cross 
country mentor. 
The meeting was a get-together 
to introduce the various members 
ter laid out a plan to get the team 
into a year-around training pro-
gram. 
Several junior college transfers 
will be counted upon heavily by 
Winter in the coming season. 
There were six lettermen on hand 
of the team to one another. Win- at the meeting. 
Mr rem/ DAV SEPT.
 26 -OCT. 2 
Capitol 
Recor Star 
"9 U2, a, @Az 
0% ? 
Of course. Most 
everyone doesoften.  
Because a few moments 
over ice-cold Coca-Cola 
refresh you so. 
It’s sparkling with natural goodness, pure and 
wholesomeand naturally friendly to your figure. 
Feel like haying
 a Coke? 
DRINK 
65..rga$’ 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Or THE COCA COLA COMPANY BY 
THE COCA-COlA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SAN JOSE 
Col.,- Is a flogistervel trad  mark T 1936. THE COCA COLA COMPANY 
  
  
  
OOTERS
 
LOES 
Flatly, this is the 
new exclamation point of 
fashion! Tapering toes 
from California ... so light 
and bright you’ll
 be 
cutting capers with 
every step! 
6" 
Black 
Red 
Brown 
a
 135 SOUTH FIRST STREET 
  
team 
pro-
nsfers 
ly by 
mason. 
hand 
WWI 
I. 
>$. 
r*PowoP.41Pswwwisssoswspissmossamesm.,..wwwwwwwwwwmploppr  
Sounding
 Off 
By SAL ORLANDO 
One game de s not a season make and neither do two games. 
hut at least we will
 have a better indication
 of the strength of the 
1956 Spartan
 football team
 by 5:30 p.m. tomorrow. 
Bob Bronzan’s
 Golden Raiders were
 an impressive looking bunch 
against
 Drake, especially
 the "new look" air game But the question 
arises . .. Who was Drake?" 
Whoever the white shirts were Saturday night, they were good 
enough to hold the Spartans to ti yards average per running play. Th, Bulldogs fine defensive
 play acainst a ground
 game probably 
can be attributed to the movies they savv of last year’s Spartans when 
Bronzan employed a running attack. 
Washington State
 College will have no misconceptions about to-
morrow’s plan of attack by the Raiders. Bronzan
 and WSC coach 
Jim Sutherland exchaneed
 films of opening games instead of sending 
scouts to the scene of the action. 
Satherland will notice that the Spartans throw the ball much in 
the manner of a profesdonal
 team. When SJS quarterback Mar 
McKean threw with a third and six
 on his own seven it "shook-up’ 
the Bulldog
 defenders. 
Its not every Saturday in the year that a team, even a pro club. 
will throw from that deep
 in its own territory. 
On the other hand. the
 Spartans will he controntad with
 a 
much better offense than they faced in the lid-lifter. Sutherland 
always has been known for Ws Hera! attacks. %Vh!le a high sehool 
eoach at Santa Monlea.
 he made It an
 alumni Practice to send at 
leant one quarterback to a major university. Among his framer 
students are Sandy Lederman, Jack
 Dougle and Ronnie Knox. 
Sutherland has shown that he is not afraid to have his quarter-
backs, Bob Newman and Bunny Aldrich,
 throw the ball around 
Against Stanford, the pair threw 38 times and completed 21 of them 
After leaving
 Santa Monica, Sutherland stopped off at the Uni 
vet-shy of California and
 the University of Washington on his way 
to Pullman. Sutherland will not be remembered kindly in either 
Place. 
Both Poppy
 Waldorf at Cal and Johnny Cherborg at Washington 
accesed the former prep mentor of undermining their authority. The 
Washington
 incident eventually led la the dismissal of Cherborg and 
the uncovering of the now famous "slush fund". 
* * * 
Any 1?eason. Chuck? 
Stanford football coach
 Chuck Taylor had a few things to say 
about the Pacific Coast Conference scandal concerning payment to 
athletes. 
Chuck, as he is known to the Bay Area sportswriters (also known 
as the Stanford- apologists,, said that PCC seniors should not be 
allowed to illay at all. The Per has permitted the seniors to partici-
pate in five contests. 
Mr. Taylor said, It is only my opinion but is based on the 
principles that those who have broken their own rules cannot be 
excused. 
"The player who has been given room, board, tuition, laundry, 
entertainment and extra spending money is not going to be as good 
as citizen as the one who had to work for some part of his way. In 
the Stanford family, thai Is our philosophy." 
That’s funny, %Try funny. 
It couldn’t be that if those seniors at UCLA and CSC didn’t 
play, you and your Indians might have a better shot at the Rose 
Bowl bid? 
And what is this aboat the "Stanford philosophy"? Face reality. 
Mr. Taylor. In order for a school to compete on the same basis with 
the already cronvItted teams, it must have quite a static of material 
of it; own on hand. And how do you get material in this day of infla-
Eon? fly using the "Stanford philoFophy"? 
Year in and year out, Stanford harem more than its share of 
players from the gridirons of Southern California. And It is not 
philosophy that brings them. ’ 
This year Stanford has 60 freshmen out for football and, if we 
believe Mr. Taylor, they are all philosophy majors. 
There is an old saying among football coaches, "You’ve got to have 
chicken to make chicken salad." And Stanford Seems to be doing 
quite well as a poultry farm. 
* * * 
SPLINTERS   Ex-Spartan footballers Clarence Wessman and 
Matt Vuievich found the competition tough ’Mille trying out with 
the San Prancisco 49ers this summer. Both were released. Wesaman. 
an end at Si" Was switched to offensive tackle while Vujevich 
trird out at defenske halftnack. 
Tony Teresa x-s,ls  signal caller found more success In Canada 
with the Vancouver Lions. Tough little Tony moved ex-Artny star 
Arnold tialiffa mat of the quarterback spot. H. is now alternating 
with former Stanford player Jeri-) (;iist,itsa. 
Students Attention 
Do you need a typewriter? If so, read the following 
You can take any typewriter in our store, new or used, 
portable or standard, rent it for the regular student 
rental rate of three months for $12.00. When you have 
paid in as rental the cash price of the machine, we 
give you a bill of sale for it. No carrying charge, no 
gimmick, no nothing! On the final payment, you will 
have to pay only the state sales tax. It is worth your 
while to investigate this method of getting the type 
vriter that you need. 
MODERN 
OFFICE MACHINES 
Ronnie, Father 
End Brief Stay 
With Pro Team 
HAMILTON Ont., (UPI Iton-
n ie Knox and his outspoken 
father. Haney. yesterday ended 
a brief but noisy month of pro-
fessional football with the Hamil-
ton Tiger-Cats on a sour note. 
It wasn’t exactly clear %%tether 
Ronnie was fired or quit. Hamilton 
declared the much publicized quar-
terback had been dismissed while 
stepfather Harvey said "Ronnie 
is leaving because they didn’t use 
him enough and then oi ly as a 
:ate attraction." 
Thus ended the loudly-heralded 
srotessional football career of the 
!Med younarster. who reportedly 
iigned a contract that called foi 
31.000 per galoP. Ronnie, who with 
he "help" of self-appointed mana-
ter-publicist Ilar-ey has made 
more off-heal headlines than any 
collegian in recent years, looked 
both very good and very bad dal 
,ng his brief appearances as quar-
terback of the Tiger-Cats. 
Nest to the California Bookstore 
124 E. San Fernando CY 3-5283 , 
7-777 r 
Fr:day. Sept.-rnEe-
 28 1956 
Roland tAtui Logan. San Jose Spartan Daily’s Fall I 1 fotites
 State cent". 
was 
ais°  
a varsity 
  
swimmer at Los Angeles CC. 
Football gets into full swing 
this weekend with several Inter-
sectional games topping the ache. ; 
duly. The Spartan Daily sports1 
scribes and guest picker. Charles 
Kamen. Daily adsiser. have star-
ted a favorite fall pastime of pick-
ing the football winners. 
According to the chart, San Jose 
State should have little trouble 
whipping the Washington State 
.2ougars as each selector tabbed 
the Spartans. The same was true 
for the Oklahoma, USC, Michigan 
and COP g:Isnes. 
Top game of the week.
 accord-
ing to the chart.
 will be the Stan-
ford-Michigan State contest
 in 
which the consensus
 found the 
Spartans from Michigan winning 
21-20. 
Syracuse, upset ssi,iner Met* 
Maryland
 last week. was picked by 
the scribes to play the underdog
 
roll to Pittsburgh.
 who nipped 
West Virginia last week. 
Another
 consensus pick found
 
Georga Tech fa so Fed over 
South an Medaglist.
 who topped 
None el ’am.. last week. Tech is 
one of thi  top preseason fa % antes 
in the nation 
Illinois. in its first start this 
year. is the consensus pick over 
California. who made a strung 
showing last week against Baylor. 
In the pro ranks the scribes’ 
consensus found the San Francisco 
49ers picked to snap out of their 
slump and top the New York 
Giants. The Los Angeles Rams 
also were tabbed to snap back and 
top the Philide1phia Eagles by a 
large margin. 
Nam. 
Orlando 
Hushes 
O’Connor 
ticker 
Kopper, 
Consen,u, 
SJS USC Stan ’ Cal 
WSC Ore.51. MSC 
vs. vs. 
M. 
S-771S’’ USt----IViff- I 
26-14 14.13
 31340 
SJS USC St.. 
19-7
 33-20 2170  
Sic USC MSC Cal coP Okla. 
20.11 3C. I3 i47 217 28-1% 77.7 
S..e) USC Stan. COP 011. 
211-14 28 27.21 20.7 33-14 28-0 
USt- Sten. 
; 40 1’ 28.21 
1.i. 
3" 22-12 .10 13 21.20 13.12 27 10 ; 6
COP Okla. Mich. Pitt 
.s. .s. vs. Vi VI. 
Kan. N r  UCLA I SHU SW. 
CUP Okla. 103Cn. we 
20-13 34-11 33-6 7 II WI 
III. ,Lor Cols. Mich. WU 
4.6 20-7 27-7 20.7 21-13 
COP Ohl.. 
20-7 40-7 
Mich. G-ia.T. 
21 7 ICI) 
Mich. i -9481  
384 I  71-7 
Mich. ’ DIAU 
19.14 71-14 
491,5 Rams 
.s. 
Pitt *secs na. 
14-7 " 
Syr. I   tors 
’5, 101.14 " 
:1% Z:631 
M. Skit) 111 I I  
21 7 III14 12.10 70 19 
JIMMIE’S 
BARBER SHOP 
FLATTOPS 
FLATTOPS 
FLATTOPS 
1 23 SO. 4th ST. 
IN THE CAMPUS QUARTER 
CY 3-9947 
Why Are Viceroy’s 
20,000 FILTERS 
Made From Pure Cellulose? 
Because cellulose is a soft, 
snow-white material... 
the same pure, natural substance 
found in many of the good 
foods you eat every day. 
Only the exclusive Viceroy tip contains 
20,000 tiny filters made from pure cellulose
soft, snow-white, naturaltwice  as many filters 
as the other two largest-selling filter brands. 
That’s why Viceroy gives you ... 
The Smoothest
 Taste in Smoking! 
Smoke Smoother ICEROY VICEROY 
CIGARETTES
 
KINC-SIZE 
41.1111111r 10:1        111. 
    
  
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Political Exchange 
Slated for Tuesday 
A potential
 political f res.-for-all 
is seheduled for Tueedsw evening 
as ni..mbens
 of the Student Demo-
crats and Young Republicans
 meet 
to discuss candidates and Issues. 
The political esehange. spon-
sored joint’s. by the two college-
age groups. will be held at local 
Democratic headquarters, 16 N. 
Second St. at 8:30 p.m. It is open 
to Use public. 
A general membership and bus-
iness meeting of the Student 
Democrats will t* held prior to 
the joint meeting. The club is 
laying plans to coordinate its po-
litical activity with local rk-mo-
erotic party organizationc.
 
HAIR REMOVAL 
FOREVER
 
Moo mo ear, 
equipment 
Now the fasten. pensosos+ 
Licensed by sta. 
equipment . approved by 
DERMAL LAB 
SANTA CRUZ SAN JOSE 
3010 PI  Pt. Bank of Arneo a 
Driv , Bldg. Room 301 
GR 5 2435 CV 3-3362 
COVI:11t 4.1KLShelby Tri,, senior journalism student, appeani on 
the cos er of the t4eptmber  i..ue of (’.%/.11.1)1tNI.1 PUBLISHER 
magivine it. the ’,sinner of the Edith It. Allen
 ƒIetoo.-ial Seholnr...hin 
of $500 artled annually to the lop senior us otnnn jo.urnalist in the 
.4:1.1" 11) t he California Neu splper Publisher. A.,,etat:,,o. 
Photo  by Hankins 
"PSST" 
San Jose Man 
OpensTraininp
 
As Canal Pilot 
! CAIRO, I UP Five Ameri-
can seamen. including a San JOSt 
man. arrived
 yesterday to trait" 
as Suez canal pilots and helr 
Egypt keep traffic movinr
 
eirough the vital waterway.
 They 
said their motive ,was "entirely 
non-political." 
I The pilot from San Jose i s 
Gregory Hatch, 48. Other Amer. 
icons responding to the world-
wide appeal from the new Egypt 
Canal authority are Walter Equils, 
15, New Kensington. Pa., Elmo 
Holland, 43, Newport Beach.
 Cal.: 
i Alex Langtrey. 47 Staten Island, 
I New York and Nice Hagens, New 
. York. 
Th- five will begin their train-
ing today alongside 15 Soviet mar-
iners to help fill the gap left by 
the mass resignation
 of at least 
Vestern  pilots Sept. 11, Two 
, American pilots v.ere among the 
non-Egyptian employes of the old 
Suez Company who walked out. 
Equils, a burly, greying seaman, 
’old repm-t:.,rs: "N"e are not tal:- 
ing sides we hope. I hore before 
long there’ll be a lot more pilots." 
Equils said they will undergo 
six weeks of probationary train-
ing before deciding whether to 
stay to guide ships through the 
tricky canal. Ile said none of the 
five has signed contracts with the 
Egyptian Canal authority yet. 
"It all depends on Ism. it works 
out." he said 
I  you like bocks, browsing, end 
bargain
 prices try the Stete Book 
ShGp between 3rd & 411 eel E. 
Santa Clara. We’re open from 
9 to 9 Monday
 through F.iday. 
HEY 
SPARTANS! 
Get 
Acquainted 
Special 
  
Per 
Gallon 
REBATE 
On
 
GASOLINE 
Eta Epshn Tells 
Of Fall Officers 
io!ores
 Peal and 7,1arell’Ci Mit-
chell, senior h m e eronomics 
Ina jori, in tilt& iced of
 1 leers of Eta 
Et :ilon,  I he bornianakirez club to 
students WI tinesrlay veniwt,  in 
1114. 
Officers introdue, d were Pat-
ricia O’Carroll. pro:it-lent; Bar-
bara Ziebell, vice prc:iiient: Doris 
Wilkinson. secretary; Sallie Peter -
lien. treasurer: Sara Burdick, his-
torian and Mary Lou Smith. re-
porter. 
Miss O’Carroll sehethiled Eta 
F:psilon initiations for Oct. 3. at 
7 p.m.
 in room 1114. 
Commitee chairmen, were Bar-
bara Ziebell skit: Sara Burdick, 
refreshments; Carol Palk°,  room 
arrangement: Mary Ism Smith.. 
invitations. and DOI Wilkinson 
eames 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 2911!. 
WOLCO-R-4 
STATION 
2ND AND WILLIAM STS. 
Senior Journalist 
Wins $500 Award 
San Jose State now can ciaim a real live cover girl The picture 
of Shelby Tree, senior journalism student, which appears on this page 
is the cover phcto for this month’s issue of CALIFORNIA PUBLISHER. 
Th3 rnaoazioe announced Miss Tree the winner of the Edith R. 
Allen Memorial scholarship awarded annually by the California News-
paper Publishers Association. 
Miss
 Tree was selected for the award over women nominated from Stanford University, University of--  
Southern Caifornnod the Uni-
 
Yale 1 versity of l Californiaia . aFr the past  Filmstrips-
five years the CNPA has awarded rr urned Over the $500 scholarship to the out- 1 
standing senior woman journalist 
of the accredited schooll of jour-
nalism in California. 
The faculty of the Journalism 
Department
 nominated Shelby 
last semester to represent San 
Jose State. 
Judging of the award was made 
on the basis of scholarship, jour-
nalistic ability. and personality. 
Shelby has a 3.65 over-all grade 
point average and a 4.0 average 
in journalism.
 
CALIFORNIA PUBLISHER 
grrnted Dr. Dwight Rentel. head of 
the journalism department. as 
stating, "We are willing to back 
her in competition with any young 
lady in any journalism school any-
where in
 the country." 
Shelby is considering using her 
scholarship
 to do graduate work 
-St Northwestern Usiiversity in 
*vanston. Ill. She has been a re-
arter, day editor and feature 
Ilitor of the SPARTAN DAILY 
And did field work during the 
summer a t the PALO ALTO than the way you have chosen... 
To Coll 
health Exam Deadline Is Saturday 
New students who have not had the health office. 
a physical examination should 
make an appointment in t he 
Health Office, room 31 today. 
Saturday is the last day for phy-
sical examinations, according to 
All new students carrying over 
six units are required to have a 
physical examination. 
The mobile chest X-Ray unit 
will be on campus until Oct. 3. 
Let’s Go To Church 
This Sunday 
Vƒƒ0.11.ƒƒ  
ege 
A gift of 30 pageant of America 
filmstrips. produced by the Yale 
University Press film service, has 
been made to San Jose State Col-
lege by the San Jose Mercury-
News through Joseph B. Ridder
 
publisher. The filmstrips have 
been turned over to the college 
Audio-Visual Service C en t e r 
where they are available to fac-
ulty members. 
The filmstrips are designed 
primarily to help
 teachers convey. 
in pictorial form, the history of 
the United States, from the disys 
of the Indians through five cen-
turies of progress and develop,- 
ment. They will be used at the 
college to aid students who are 
preparing to become teachers. -I 
can t,hink of no more worthwhiie 
way to help us do a better job ca 
preparing competent teachers to
 
our elementary and high school. 
TIMES. 
She is president of Kappa Tau 
Alpha, national journalism scho-
arship society, and vice president 
-sf Kappa Alpha Theta. social 
:orority, 
She was elected official SJS 
delegate to the California Inter-
collegiate Press Association and 
will be program director for the 
association when it holds its state-
wide convention in San Jose next 
March. 
In competition at last year’s 
association convention. Shelby 
won the feature writing contest 
in competition with selected en-
trants from other California col-
lege and university departments 
of jgurnalism. 
Shelby w a s editor. feature 
First Congregational 
Church of San Jose 
Hamilton et Leigh   West Willow Glee 
Welcomes You to   
Pilgrim College ClubSunday  Eve at 7:30 p.n.! 
Morning Worship at I I a.m. 
(Free bus loaves from 3rd 8 San Antonio eadh Sunday 
at 10:30 a.m. Return et 12:45 p.m.) 
College Club fir.t outingHayrideOct.  6 
Leave Student Union at 7:30 p.m. 
All new studentsspecial  guests 
Leonard H. Hilderbrandt, Pastor Phone FR 8-0022 
wrote Pres. John T. Wahlquist in 
acknowledging the receipt
 of the 
filmstrips. Dr. Wahlquist added 
that the gift of the filmstrips will 
be considered as the "first official 
gift honoring our 100th Anniver-
sary Celebration." 
  
ceturig,s 
1. ’tanning Club will have a di 
monstration of Hi-Fi tonight :0 
7:30
 o’clock in the fireside ream, 
of the Unftarian Church, 160 
Third St. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Two Blozt:s from Campus 2nd and San Antonio 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
11.00 MORNING WORSHIP 
7:30 EVENING SERVICE 
Dr. Clarence SandsMinister  
"A Cordial Invitation for Every Sunday" 
TRI-C COLLEGE AGE FELLOWSHIP 
SUNDAY 
9:30Leadership Seminar 
Fall Quarter: ’Archaeology and Anthropology 
6:00TRI-C Club Time 
Christian Science Organization 
will hold its first weekly test-
imonial meeting Tuesday at 7 
3’
, 
p.m in the college chapel. editor and reporter of the Willow.  Episcopalian
 students are in Glen (San Jose) High School vited to attend an open lieu,. newspaper.’ Sunday from 7-10 p.m. at ti:. 
Youth Center. Trinity Chu.-ch..:: 
John and 2nd Streets. 
Freshman Class will meet Mon-
day at 3:30 p.m. in Mori-is Dailey. 
Institute of Aeronautical Sci-
ence will hold an organization 
meeting Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. 
B 92. 
ISO will hold a social and oi 
ganizational meeting today  
12:30 o’clock in SD 118. 
S.11S Student Nurses’ Association 
will sponsor a barbecue in-hom,  
of Freshman nurs:ng students to 
day at 4:30 o’clock at the ha: 
becup pits near the Women’s Gy 
Latter Day Saints Institute id 
Religion will meet to night 
8:30 o’clock at Tenth and San Fe:. 
nando Streets. 
Barbecue Tickets 
Go on Sale Today 
Tickets go on sale today for the 
annual Crununey Barbecue to he 
held at the John D. Crummey 
estate on Park Ave. Wednesday. 
The event is sponsored by the 
Student Y.
 
I Tickets may be purchased for 
75 cents at the Student Y at 9th 
and San Antonio Sts. or the Grad-
uate Manager’s Office until Oct. 
2. 
1Grad Appointed 
To Activities Post 
IRobert Baron, San Jose State 
graduate. is replacing Miss Jean 
nine Worthman as Assistant Act-
ivities Officer, according to Dean 
Helen Dimmick. tie will assist 
Miss Dimmick and consult t hose 
student committees acting 
through the Activities Office. 
’I’,..sts
 Set Record 
Recreation Slated 
SJS Wesley Foundation 
24 N.. 5th St. CT 4-7254 
Hvites You to Participatl ’in its 
Sunday Activities 
n Warship Ser, ro Chur4 
Unity in Diversity sermon by Ron. Dirk 
Ingraham. Director of Wesley Foundation 
12 Noon Reception for students in Wesley Hall. 
5:00 pen. Special orientation session for new students. Everyone invited. 
6:00 p.m. Snack Supper in Wesley Hall   $.35 a plate. 
7:00 p.m. ’Gino Your Religion a College Education." Speaker   Dr. 
Edwin Good, professor at Stanford University. 
8:00 p.m. Worship end recreation. 
For Presbyterians 
The new Westminister Foun-
dation Center for Presbyterian 
students will hold an open house 
Sunday. Sept. 30, from 3 to 5 p.m. 
at 99 S. 11th St. 
The new center is part of the 
Westminister Foundation of Calif-
ornia and is not connected with 
any pa rticular Presbyterian 
church in the local area. 
:  I eonl number of personnel
 
tests were given during Orien-
tation Week, Spot 17-21, accord-
ing to Dr Hari :son Ifr.ath of the 
testing of f 
Tests were go en to 
men. 126ti transfer sti ,:  
graduate sualents durin.: ! 
week. 
Tenni.;
 111 vone? 
Trinity 
Episcopal Church 
II NORTH THIRD STREET 
Sunday Services) Sept. 30 
8:10 a.m. Holy Communion 
9.30 a.m family Service 
I I :30 a.m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon 
(Holy Communion end See’  
on 1st Sunday of Month) 
The Wesley Foundation at San Jose State represents the rninqtry of 
the Methodist Church to the college community. 
It is  en inclusive fellowship who:e student directed program furnishes 
opportunities to examine religi(n freely end critically   enabling thn 
student to gain an adequate Foundation for life. 
It s varied schedule consists of Sunday evening prenrarns. woishio 
choir. service projects, study groups, social end recreational activities. 
ƒƒƒƒƒƒ  ƒƒƒƒ  
’Your Church Home Away from Home’ 
Sunday Mornings: 
8.50 a.m. Choraleers lead in worship service. 
Mr. Sid Davidson, Director. 
Special Open House for students on 
Sunday. September 30, 7 to 10 p.m. 
at the Youth Center. 
Mixers, discussion of fall plans. 
ri,s;e, ’,rte. ’he new PeiTtnr. 
9 50 a" Coffee and Doughnuts. 
10 00 a.m. 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
48 N. Third Street Your College Church" 3 blocks from campus 
Phil W. Barrett, B D Minister 
  
College Bible Class - °3Worship  and Sermon. 
"WHAT KIND OF A CHURCH?" 
Coffee Hour Fellowship follows Worship 
AtvIN CLUB for the college gang! Snack Supper followed by 
ea ’end discussion A unique and different Fall Semester COT-
.
’ fl,. he ravening. 
Prof. Gus Lease directs oar Choirwoof  to sIngf 
Bible Study 
Mrs James DeVnss 
Mr. Dean Knudsen 
Mr. Gene Rich 
I :00 a.m. Morning worship service. 
4.00 p.m. Chorales’s’ rehearsal. 
500  p.m. Reception and dinner lot faculty. college students 
and military personnel, guest speedier. Dr. Wili 
Shotwell. professor, Berkeley Baptist Divinity School 
7:30 per Vesper service. 
II 45 o m Our pastors’ Sierra pack trip vacation pictures. 
Wednesday: 
Disciples Student Fellowship 
. of San ’ 
Jose State’s tennis courts adjacent 
Spartan
 City were completed 
week, according to Job n 
Amos . directin. of buildings and 
14TOUDI:14. 
TOP !ise courts can he used 
!DT, 
,nvitƒ ycu for 
Open House & Snack Supper 
6:30 p.m. Sunday, September 30th 
Topic for the I I ::00 a.m. Service will be 
The 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
5:30 p.m. 
Sharosessions with our pastor from 1110 in I 11: 
Bring pact lunch. drinks -served. 
College calling, !ight supper (potluck). 
6 V) r ^ ‘. Weeldr Drayer meeting 
Rev. Henry Croes, D.D. 
Dean Knudsen 
Sid Davidson 
& Mrs. Earl Vaughn 
"Majoring in Minors" 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 110 SO. 5TH ST.  
Pastor 
Minister to students 
Choraleers’ director 
Advisors 
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH 
10th and San Fernando Sts. 
.01111.
 
  
